<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Embassy</th>
<th>Overview</th>
<th>Where to complete DS-160</th>
<th>Where to schedule an appointment</th>
<th>How to pay the visa fee</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>How to request expedited appointment</th>
<th>Visa Processing Wait Times</th>
<th>Announcements for Ukrainians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Romania (Bucharest)
The U.S. Embassy in Bucharest is located at the following address:
U.S. Embassy, Bucharest
4-6, Dr. Liviu Librescu Blvd.
District 1, Bucharest
325119 Romania
Telephone: (+40) 21-200-3300 (press 0 for assistance)
Fax: (+40) 21-200-3381
Website: https://ro.usembassy.gov/

Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for a Visa - Romania (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Bank and Payment Options/Pay My Visa Fee - Romania (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for an Expedited Appointment - Romania (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
$160 (USD)
Emergency appointments: Visa information for Ukrainians who have evacuated to Romania

U.S. CITIZENS
If you are a U.S. citizen in Ukraine, you should complete an online assistance form here: Crisis Intake (state.gov).
U.S. citizens in Ukraine in need of assistance should contact the Department of State by:
calling +1 606 260 4579 (outside the U.S.) or +1 833 741 2777 (from the U.S.); or
e-mailing KyivACS@state.gov
NOTE: IMMIGRANT VISAS
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for an Expedited Appointment - Romania (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
$160 (USD)
Emergency appointments only

Slovakia (Bratislava)
Mailing Address: U.S. Embassy, P.O. Box 309, 824 99 Bratislava, Slovakia
For Nonimmigrant Visa information For Immigrant Visa cases ONLY: bratislavaiv@state.gov
Tel: +421 2 5443 0861 (U.S. Citizen Services and Immigrant Visas ONLY; for Nonimmigrant Visas use the website and email above)
Fax: +421 2 5441 8861

Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for a Visa - Slovakia (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Bank and Payment Options/Pay My Visa Fee - Slovakia (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for an Expedited Appointment - Slovakia (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
$160 (USD)
Emergency appointments only

Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for a Visa - Slovakia (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Bank and Payment Options/Pay My Visa Fee - Slovakia (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
Apply for a U.S. Visa | Apply for an Expedited Appointment - Slovakia (English) (ustraveldocs.com)
$160 (USD)
Emergency appointments only